
Responses to Securities Litigation RFP Questions and Requests for Clarification 
 

1. Section A, Question l O states, “Does your firm represent the board of trustees of any other 
pension plan? If so, list the full name, address and telephone number of each of the pension plan 
and telephone number oftl1e Executive Director and General Counsel.” 

- Does this question mean, does the law firm represent the plan?     YES 

- Does the term 'represent' include the offering of portfolio monitoring services'?  YES 

 

2. Section C slates, "Identify all public sector clients who have terminated their working 
relationship with you in the past three years and a brief statement of your understanding of their 
reasons for doing so.  Provide each such client's in-house counsel's (or, if none, CEO' s) name, 
address and telephone number." 

- Does this question mean termination of portfolio monitoring services?  YES 

 

3. On the cover page, the RFP states that MWRAERS is seeking service providers to " ... [alssist 
(sic) in identifying possible litigation opportunities and to assist in pursuing recovery of 
losses[.]" Does this service include representing MWRAERS in securities litigation?  Or do the 
requested services pertain only to case evaluation?  BOTH 

 

4. On page 1, the RFP requires that the lead attorneys must have at least five (5) years of 
qualified legal experience in multiple areas. Does the RFP require experience in each area 
independently, or each area as they relate to securities litigation.  SECURITIES LITIGATION 

 

5. For question 10, is the RFP asking for each Board of Trustees that has retained the firm, or 
only those currently represented in ongoing securities litigation cases?  EACH BOARD of 
TRUSTEES 

 

6. For question 15, is it limited to proceedings that our firm represented the fund? Or does it 
include all litigation proceedings (in any area) that a fund-client was involved 
with?  SECURITIES LITIGATION PROCEEDINGS 

 

Please direct any additional inquiries to carolyn.russo@mwra.com.  Thank you. 


